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_9omnninique of the meeting 

The Conference of the Committee on Disarmament today held its 653rd plenary 

meeting in the Paiais des Nations, Geneva, under the chairmanship of 

H.E • .Ambas~ador JosephMartin~ Jr., representative·ofthe United States-·of .Amerioa. 

Statements were made by the representatives-of-Pakistan, Poland, Canada, 

Egypt, Mexico and India, and by the Chairman. 

The'. Committee recessed to hold -an informal meeting on the subject of enlargement.· 

The Committee resumed its session and the Chairman made a statement • 

. The next· meeting of the Conference vrill be held. on Thursday, 22 August 1974, 

at 10.30 a.m. 

* 
* * 

t-: . 
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Mr. NAIK (Pakistan): I am taking the floor today to make 13. brief statement 

on the subject of t;1e establishrri.ent of nucl,·Jar-free zones. 

The idea of· .the establishment of nuclear-free zones in various geographi~cal 

regions of the world, as a step tmvards disarmament, has often received the attention 

of the General Assembly of the United Nations. I do not intend to recall the various 

initiatives and pr'oposals whi0h have been made in this regard in the General .Assembly~· 

nor clo I feel it necessary to refer to the appropriate resolutions adopted by the 

General .Assembly on t1J.is su?ject, I am su;re that my colleagues in the Committee are 

well aware of these proposals and resolutions, since the issue of denuclearized zones 

has also been under frequent reference in the Committee itself. 

As in the past years, several representatives have once again express-ed thei·r 

views on this subject during this year's sessions of our Committee. In fact at the. 

last meeting of the Committee (CCD/PV,652)~ Mr. Ene, the representative of Homania, 
\ 

spoke at length on the need to establish nuclear-~free zones. Like Mr. Garcfa Robles, 

the representative of Mexico, I vmuld li.ke to take this opportunity of fully 

associating my delegation with the views expressed by Mr •. Ene. We fully endorse his 

view that the denuclearized zones can be an important element in promoting confidence 

and good-neighbourly relations among States, thus contributing towards the strengthening 

of international peace and security. 

Recent developments have underlined the importance and urgency of action on the 

recommendations of the General Assembly of the United Nations and the Conference of 

Non-Nuclear States in regard to the: estab:'.j.3hment of nuclear-free zones in various 

parts of the world. Such zones have been created in Latin .America and .Antartica. 

Recently, His I,np6:rial Najesty the Shahanshah of ~ran has 'revived his proposal for a 

nuclear-free zone in the Middle East. 

On 28 November 1972, the Prime l'Iinister (then President) of Paldstan, 

Mr. Zulfika .Ali Bhutto, stated that Pa~istan believed i~ using atomic energy for 

peaceful purposes and as an instrument for development and progress. We have placed 

our ~uclear facilities tU~der the international safeguards of IAEA. We would like to 

see other countries in our region do the same. The most menacing problem in the 

sub-Continent of South Asia is that of the poverty and misery of its peoples. For our 

people, atomic energy should become a symbol of hope rather than fear. For this reason 

~e would welcome it if the entire sub-Continent, by agreement of the countries concerned, 

could be declared a nuclear-free zone and the introduction of nuclear l·reapons banned. 
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In pursuance of this objective, I have the .honour to inform the Committee that 

the qovernment of Pakistan has requested the inscription of a supplementary item on 

the agenda of the twenty-ninth session of the United Nations General Assembly 
' entitled: n:peclaration and establishment of a nuclear-free zone in Sou~.h Asia". 

The Government of Pakistan considers it imperative, especially in the light of 

recent events, that the region of South Asia be declared a nuclear-free zone. 

1~1 the countries of South Asia have already proclaimed their opposition to the 

acquisition of nuclear weapons or to the introduction of such weapons into the \ 

region. This common denominator can form the basis of an agreement establishing a 

nuclear-free zone for this region. 

A model for such an agreement exists in the Treaty of Tlatelolco, which at the 

time of its adoption was described by the then Secretary-General of the United Nations 

as 11 an important milestone in the long and difficult search for disarmament". It is 

noteworthy that besides containing an unequivocal commitment on the part of the 

Latin American States not to' acquire or manufacture nuclear weapons, the Treaty 

also provides for the possibility of explosions of nuclear device~ for peaceful 

purposes on condition that such explosions are conducted under established 

procedures for independent verification to ensure against the proliferation of 

nuclear weapons. Furthermore, the Treaty of Tlatelolco calls upon the nuclear-weapon 

States not to introduce nuclear weapons into Latin America or use, or threaten 

the use of, such weapons against the regional States parties to the Treaty, 

The establishment of a similar regime of security for South Asia to ensure 

against the proliferation of nuclear w~apons-has become necessary and urgent. In 

seeking to inscribe this item on the agenda of the General Assembly, the Government 

of Pakistan is .i~sp~ed by the conviction that the declaration and establishment 

of a nuclear-free zone .in South Asia would help to strengthen international peace 

and security an(j. promote stability and economic development in the region. 



· .:~.·;:.·M~~:...·WY'zNER--(P~land): As will be recalled, the Committee resllllled its work 

this ·-1year -·ani±cist· ··e: Jressions···of disappoin'tr,:;;rit and everi despair ·by some· delegations 

oyer the ·adini tt·ee.·:·; "·and .indeed re·grettable, inabil'fty. of the ·Coi:iimittee to ma:K~ ·any 

.. substantive head~ray :in·)th~' matters befor_e it.· over the last few .. ;Years• However, the 

immediate and overlihelmirig: repadiation 'by the Comnii ttee ·of the··. more· outspokeh exercises 

in epitaph..:.writing:wai·the most heartening manifestation by the international community 

of its continued a:pprecfation of the Committee's record'of accomplishment as·well as 

of the future p~tential:of this body·. 

It may be useft.il:"'.to ·recall in this· connexion the messa'ge.- of the 'United N'ations 

Secretarj-General of .29 Februa:cy' 1972; addressed to this Commi t'tee, in which he 

stressed: 

"The Cofrferenca of the Conimi ttee· on Disarmament has proved to be the most . 

effective and productive ·organ· for mul tilate.ral a:t'IllS control ann disarmament 

· ·negoti~tions available- to the i:6ternational community''. 

He also added, with reference t6 ·,its· major accomplishments: ,, 
"At no previous: time in recorded ·history' have so many agreements been· achieved· 

in the field Of disarmament": -··'(CCD~452 p.7) 
It seems to me that the above··assessment ,is basically valid today, although, no 

doubt, the recent histoiy of the Committee has brought about a certain slow-down in 

the·· elaboratibri'·of new'' instruments~ An indication of the sustained' confidence· in· the 
\ 

role that this· 'body,'has to play i:ri the· process of multilateral: disarmament negotiations, 

indeed, in its ability to play tho:'; role e:.:tcc.essfully, has been the officially expressed 

interest and desire of a number of States, among them States with considerable military 

potential,· to· f3.l~jcicip& te actively in· t:'1e Colllilli ttee 1 s · ehdeavours. 

These·efforts 9 I-might-add parenthetically 9 stand to be facilitated-by. the climate 

of detente,·. co-operation and goodwill recenily reaffLrined by the· important: results of 

the third -Soviet-United :states slllllmi t meeting. I -vi'ish to associate my delegation fully 

with the posi the assessment which' speakers preceding me in our debate' gave of the 

agreements and understandings reached between the USSR and the United States in the 

field o: arms control and disarmapJen·t;. I am sure that their relevance to and signifi

cance for the work of this Committee cannot be lost on any of the Committee's members. 

My delegation fully supports the idea of a reasonable enlargement of the Committee's 

membership, trusting that this bodyls negotiating ability will not be the casualt,y. 

While we are' ready to extend our -v1elcome and co--operation to new members 9 who 9 it is 

·to be hoped 9 will join us at the next session, we cannot but share .the views of those 

representatives 1•Tho voiced their regret that the remaining two nuclear Powers have not 

as yet demonstrated willingness to share in our exertions. 
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·····.we· m·u:~:f rfd'"o~rselves of any illusions that their absence from our midst and the 

consequent difficulties in the work of 'the Committee ·can be made up for by structural or 

procedural changes~ Such changes would ·certainly be lost on the People's Republic of 

China with its totallY negative view of aiw arms control or disarmament measure negotiated 

within or outside th:Ls Co1nmi ttee. This regrettable atti tilde of a nuclear Power and a 

permanent member of the United.Nations Security Council can hardly be expected not to 

affect adversely eitheithe pace or the sc~pe·of the disarmament measures negotiated 

whether in this Coimnitt'ee o; in other ·forums. 

In the view of the Polish de'legation~ another factor work.{~ aga{rist reaching .. 

greater pro'gress in the :Committee has been the sad reality of less_:than...:universa1 support 

for the major arms control or disarmament measures reached so far. 

When a group of States, among them the socialist States, take ·upon themselves ev:er 

new obligations 9 or are urged to do so, it· is not quite fair for other States to refuse 

'to do likewise, much less to come forth with specious criticism of agreements which have 

been negotiated in the ·committee arid commended by the United Nations General Assembly. 

Ever since the Disarmament Committee came into existence, in March 1962 9 it has 

d~voted by far the greatest amount of attention to the question of slowing. down a:nd 

halting the nuclear arms race. The Committee's major accomplishments over the years are 

in this province~ ·.We 1-rouid be less than candid, however~ to claim that more could not 

·be done. 

For one thing, let us take a compre.hensive test ban treaty. The significance of 

such·a ban, embracing all envirornnents and applicable to all States, for the checking of 

:further technological perfection of nuclear weapons is. beyond question. First and fore

most, :Lt would be instrumental' to the f~restalling of the development of a new generation 

··of low.:..yield nuclear weapons. It is to be hoped that the Threshold Test :San Treaty, one 

of the agreements concluded at the recent summit meeting of the Soviet and United States 

leaders, has placed the problem in the right perspective. Indeed, in his statement in 

the Polish capital on 21 Ju.ly 197 4, Mr. Leonid Brezhnev, General Secretary of the. Soviet 

Communist Party, saidg "We ·regard this agreement as a step leading towards a ban on 

nuclear weapori testi:ng that will ultimately become comprehensive and universal"• 

That statement by Mr. Brezhnev points succinctly to the direction: in which our 

·most stre:iuious .efforts must be · dfrected. 

'There are other areas in.the nuclear field which we might be well advised to explore. 

One of them :Ls · the demilitarization of the sea--bed and the ocean floor. As we are all 
. ' . ·. 

mvare, the better partof the nuclear potential of the major Powers is deployed in the 

depth of the se~s and oceans 9 vli th the' consequent reliance on foreign naval 9 military 

bases. Meant as in~truinents of national security, these weapons represe~t the major 
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The Committee 9 which has the 1969 

Treaty on the r1i·eventio~ of an aims race on the_; sea-bed and ocean floor to its. credit~ 

would be well 'qualified to give cafeful examination· to further possible steps vd th a view 

to demilitarizing that environ'Ilent ~ as indeed article VII of the Treaty calls for. 

Furthermore 9 my delegation feels that the stated readiness of the us·sR to reach an 

agreement >;rith the United States on the withdrawal from the troubled >-raters of the 

JYlediterranean·of all Soviet and United States naval forces, including nuclear submarines, 
I 

deserves every support. 

At.this particular turn in history, the concern over the grave implications of any 

possible breakdown of the regime of non-proliferation 9f nuclear 1-1eapons looms large in 

the mind of the international community. As the second session of the Preparatory Committee 

for the NPT Revievr Conference is about to resume its 1-rork in a fmv days I time, it is only 

proper to be clear about our sense of priorities in that regard. I have no dou.bt whatso

ever that high amorig those priorities is for the corrimunity of nations to emerge from the 

review process vii th a firm control over the Pandora 1 s :Sox of nuclear weapons. Assured 

universal adherence to the NPT 9 as well as obser1!ance of its provisions~ seem at present 

to be the best ways of achieving that objective. 

I 11ould vlish now to address briefly the question of chemical disaiTIJament. This 

problem has been at the focus of the Committee's attention for the past three years, with, 

unfortunately, meagre results to show for it. 

In 1972, the socialist countries came forward vlith a draft convention (CCD/361) 

advocating the complete prohibition of the development 9 production and stockpiling of all 

tYJ;leS of 11 C11 1-reapons as well as the destruction of their stockpiles. The following year, 

te~' non-aligned members of the Committee tabled a working document (CCD/400) in which they 

sought to formulate some of the basic principles that -- in their view -- a chemical weapons 

convention acceptable to all parties should reflect. Earlier this year, the delegation 

of Japan submitted. a draft convention (CCD/ 420) that \vas generally acclaimed as a con

structive effort at bridging the exist.tng differences of views and approaches. In fact~ 

that document, while p~oviCling for a complete ban on chemical '\veapons, to be brought 

about gra~ual-ly~ was not entirely clear as to the scope of the limitations on "C'' weapons 

envisaged for the first stage 9 or concerning the destruction of the stockpiles. Yet that 

is obviously a deficiency that could -be taken care of in the process of negotiation. 

Finally, there are voluminous wo:r-king papers submitted by a number of Western delegations. 

Nevertheless, it appears that \'/estern delegations are not able to come forth with an 

official position of their Governments either on the scope of prohibition or on the preferred 

method of verification~ Which amounts to bringing us again to the point of departure. 
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In.those 9ircumstances, the qnnouncement em~rging from the recent Moscow summit 

meeting that the USSR ~ ... 'ld the United· States had agreed .to consider a joint ini tiativf? with 

a view to the conclusion -- as a first ·step -:--- of an international convention dealing with 

the, most da:t;J.gero.us, lethal means of chemical warfare has been. welcomed in many countries, 

Poland included, as an important development and a potential breakthrough. in the _effqrts 

to elaborate an agreement that is acceptable to all parties •. The particular merit of. the 

intended initiative, in our view, resides in the fact that such a convention would eliminate 

types of chemical weapons that are, the most effective from the milita:ry.point of view. It 

would, .furthermore, pre-empt the possibili;ty of any further qualitative development of 

such weapons. 

While I. am still with the subject of 11 C'' weapons, I wish to avail myself of this 

opportunity to put onrecord our positive assessment of the recentinfo:rmal meetings with 

the participation of experts. I believe that they served the. useful purpose of. introducing 

a measure of clarity and order into the complex field of chemical weapons. 

In the course of our spring session, the delegations of Sweden and.Poland referred 

briefly (CCD/PV.633 and 635 respectively) to the distinct need for measures to prevent 

meteorologica1 warfare~ It was, therefore 9 cause for special gratification. tq my delegation 

to see the joint Soviet-Arne:i:-ican Statement on Environmental Warfare. We strongly believe 

that an agreement on the question of preventing any militar,y applications of weather 

modification techniques will be of major importance n6t only as an arms control ·measure 

in its own right. An effective ban on weather tampering for military purposes will amount 

to a major gai.n also for those who hold environmental protection among imperatives of this 

generation for the sake of the future generations. 

The issue of preventing the application of environmental modification techniques fbr 

military purposes has now been fo:rmally placed, at the initiative of the Soviet Union, on 

the agenda of the twenty-ninth session of the General Assembly. I am sure that this 

important measure of· arms control and environment protection will receive the necessa:ry 

attentionand support'of theGeneral Assembly. 

The position of the Goverruhentof the Polish People's Republic with respect to the 

proposal for the convening of a;world disa:rmarilent conference is only too well·known and 

I do not want to ask your iridulgenc~ and· go into·· this matter at any ·length. I wish to 

observe 9 ho-.:rever 9 that 9 in our opinion, the amount and scope of progress made in this 

matter since the Soviet Union first placed it on the agenda of the twent,v-sixth session ofthe 
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General Assembly is impressive 9ncugh tc justify the speeding up of the ongoing efforts 

to convene such a co~1ference.. vle believ.e tJ.-!.at ,the transformation of the Ad Hoc Committee 

on the '\1/orld DJ..sarmament Conference into a Preuarato:ry Coran:ti ttee for. such a conference 
I . ...~ . . ·-: . :. . . ...c ~ 

would be a suitable step to be taken at the fo~thcomi::J.g session of the General Assembly. 

:i: wish to conclude_ my brief int8rvent.ion ·by quoting fro.m a statement by 

Mr. Edward Gierek~ the FirfJt Sec~:eta:ry of the 'Pclish United Workers: Party on the recent 
I . 

30th anniversary of Peopl ~ 1 s Poland, in 1<1hich he stated g 

"Poland makes and 1vill be making l ts contr1bution to the '.vork of the 
•' I • 

United Nations~ to the disarmament negotiatione .and to all Ul;ldertakings serving the 
I • •, ' ' 

cause of peace •••• 

• • • • Pursuing the policY. of the socialist commun:i,ty~. People' s.,PC?land h.as played an 

important role in bringing about a situation in v1hich tlw gun~ have been kept silel).t 

in, -Europe .for the past 30 years. It is our earnest desire to :see to it .. :f;hat this 
.· ~ •,' . . 

extends into the whole future ahead df 'L'LS 9 'to ·build pe~ce so. inviolate and durable 

that.nq future generation of _Poles will know the. terror and misery of war". 

]Yir .. BARTON (Canada)~ 1\.s we app1·oa.ch t~e end of this session, once again we have 

to acknowledge that anothe:t.~ year has gone by with little to show for our efforts. While 

we have made some progress -·- notably in the field of chemical weapons -·- 1..re ·remain far· 

from an agreement in any of the fields that concern us. 

During this session~ a number of delegations l:lave spoken to the question of chemical 

weapons. in July we had a useful informal e:x.ohange of views cnn~mg C\v experts. The 

Japanese draft treaty, <;Jf which my delegation has alreaoy spoken, has served as a most 

useful focus for discussion,anc1 I trust Mr,. Nisibori ·and his delegation will consider the 

views they have heard this ·year as· compensation for their. endeavours ana as encouragement 

to their developing further th~ir welcome initiative. 
• > ) • 

In the course of discussing the Japanese draft 5 one significant ;point has arisen 

cynics might dismiss it as atmospherics 1 'but I believe it to be important -- it seems to 

my delegation that there now appears to be among us a general 9 if not yet completely 

unanimousj acceptance of the idea of a treaty which, at least at tl_le beginr>..ing, would 

involve ·agreement to_ partial measures. Perh~ps this change cannot yet be te:L"med a 

breakthrough in our neg0tiations 5 but r·believe it is real and it is significant, as it 
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demonstrates· a growing willingness among· us· to negotiat~ serious1y' o~· th~t: which is'· 

obtainable-:now~·while··not losing slght of.ou:c- ultimate goais. In a·rms·control and· 

disarmament ma'tters this is· surely -the course of wisdom. · ·:·· 

What precisely would be the scope· of. initial partial measu±es of· course .. rem~iris to 

be defined • The Canadian. delegation has ·exp:i:-.essed the hope that even first steps could 

include some destruction of CW stocks. An important requirement for this would of course 

be agreement on satisfactory ve'rification. 

One technical point whiph I· would like to make in this context is with regard to a 

statement made by Professor Melnikov of· the Soviet Delegation a·t the Experts 1 meeting o 

He spoke of· the .threat posed by the o:ri~si te inspection of the destruction of stocks to 

international security. It would appear to my delegation at 'first glance that the 

problems in this regard are not as insurinountable as he painted them. To begin wifh~ 
the formulae for most highly lethal chemical age'Qts are generally known. However1 in 

the event that classified age·nts were to be destroyed~ we believe that a toxicity measure

ment could be made without revealing the structure of the agent lh question. Analysis 

of the effluents could assist in confirming that the material h~d been destroyed. If 

the destruction facility itself were 'prope'rly safeguarded and periodical'ly inspected~ 
' 

the ·question of diversions to which the Soviet expert referred would not arise.· · This · 

could be done without revealing the actual p;rocess of conversion should the s'tate in 

question wish to protect this information. 

Our discussions of CW this year took place·in a ·newly hopeful atmosphere• In the 

communique issued by the United States and the USSR on 3 July~ reference was made to a 

II jOi:iJ.t ini tiative 11 tO be taken by thOSe tWO COUntrieS vfi th regard tO Certain meanS Of 

chemical warfare o · Like all of us in this 'Committee 7 my delegation welcomes this 

indication of 'bilateral progress on a subject which has long 'preoccupied us~ and -vre hope 
' .,; 

that our Co-Chairmen will· be able to inform· us of the nature of this initiative and 1 if 

possible 1 bring this Coriunittee into th~ir negotiations in the near future. 

·,Recently· .. the Canadian Government publicly expressed its concern and regre't t~at 
du:dng· this year a number of countries were reported 'to have exploded· nuclear devices? 

notwithstanding the widely expressed and long-standing objective ofa comprehensive ban 

on all nuclear testing by all countries in all environments. ·Two States have been 

regularly carrying out tests underground. ~ro countries have made additional nuclear 
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tests in i;h.e atmosphere. Another country has carried out a test after a long, abstention 

from such activities. Still another country has exploded a nuclear device for the first 

time, thereby challenging a principal aim of the NPT. All these tests ·point u-p the 

responsibility falling upqn the Governments represented by the Co-Chairmen of this 

Coriference to take the lead in moving towards the conclusion of a comprehensive test ban 

treaty. 

'In the light of our concerns about recent testing and the continued importance we 

attach to ro:Pieving a comprehensive test ban, my delegation can only join in the 

expressions of disappointment about this scope of the partial nuclear test ban treaty 

,between the United States and the Soviet Uniori signed in Moscow on 3 July. Although the 

j_T!JIIlediate impact of the agreement on nuclear ~oreapons development is limited, we can hope 

at least that it ~oTi~;:L hq.ve the merit of inhibiting the development of future generations 

of large-yield weapons~ the testing of which 9 I may say~ has given cause for public 

conc.ern in the past in Canada 9 not only because of the threat to peace but also for their 

possible environmental hazards. 

In addition, we welcome those important features of the agreement which could 

facilitate the ca.nclusion of a comprehensive ban. We note that the agreement includes 

a commitment by the United States and the USSR to continue the negotiations with a view 

to a cessation of all underground nuclear weapons tests. In the Canadian view, thi~ must 

remain the objective, and we would urge the parties to pursue negotiations to this end 

~ori thout avTai ting implementation of this agreement. 

We welcome also the provisions in the agreement for the exchange of scientific data 

betvmen the United States and the USSR. We believe that_ such an excliapge should· commence 

informally as soon ~s possible in order to increase confidence between the two countries 

in the ability to detect underground ~oreapons tests which we hope could faCill tat~ the 

early achievement of a comprehensive test ban. Moreover, '"e hope that this exchange of 

scientific data, . especially seismological and geophysical information, will be made 
. . 

available to all countries as it will lead to a better world-wide understanding of the 

earth's structure and permit a wider contribution to overcoming problems of verification 

of a comprehensive ban. 
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In' speaking of the recent Moscow Arms Control Agreements~ >ve are a:lso pleased. to 

see the agreement to limit further· United. States· and. Soviet anti-ballistic missile 

systems. . . vle ·note that, in. the communique, i ~ is stated that the two· 'leaders had. a 

thorough review of all asp·ects of the problem of the limitation of· strategic arms~ and. 

that they have concluded that the interim agreement on offensive strategic weapons 

would. be furthered by a ne\v agreement between them on. the 1imi tation of strategic arms 

to be completed at the earliest possible date, before the expiration of the interim 

agreement. It is our hope that this· d.edision will give a new impetus to the· strategic 

arms limitation ·talks~ ·and. that negotiations will continue to be pl.lrsued vigorously 

and. fruitfully. 

Canada. ~lso vlelcomes the agreement that the two countries will hold talks before 

the end of this year to discuss the effective measures necessary to avoid the.use of 
~ 

environmental modification for military purposes~: It seems to us that this might be 

an appropriate subject for discussion in the Conilni ttee once Soviet ariel. United. States 

· and. perhaps other interested. countries' · experts have had. an opportunity to d.efine 

technically the scope of the· ·problem~ 

In my statement of 23 May~ I referred to the desirability of an expansion of this 

Committee to encourage Fran.ce and China. to take sea.t s with us, and. to a.dmi t "other .. ·~ ~ 

major military Powers". Since that. time~ the Co-:Chairmen have circulated. requests 

from the Federal Republic of Germany and· the German Democratic Republic~ and subsequently 

Iran;· Peru and Zaire, ·to join us. J:f.ty d.elegation welcomes these requests and hopes 

that arrangeinents cari soon be made for the seating of delegations from these· States'; 

as 1>1ell as from an appropriate mpnber of other States from different areo.s of the worlcl 

to maintain the present equitable b·ala.nce on this Committee. 

Many of us 9 'I wish all of us 9 at the end. of this session of the Committee 1vill 

be turning our attention to the second. preparatory meeting for the conference to revie'ltt 

the Non-Proliferation Treat-y;· to be held. next year. Th~ stated purpose of· that 

conference is to revievT the effectiveness of the treaty and to consider action to 

further its objectives. But let us l:ie fran .. '!( our real task is to make one more 

desperate attempt to get ·the world 'to face up to the catastrophic consequences 'of 

nuclear proliferation, so ·that Governments will acknowled.ge and. ·a.d.opt the. hard decisions 

involved.in a. change of course. 

· No one· can ga.insay the fact that the Non-Proliferation Treaty· ~s J. t exists is an 

impe~fect instruraent: 

Notwi thstand.ing its provisions~ nuclear testing continues unabated:·; 
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Notwithstanding its provisions and. the SALT negotiations 1 the proliferation of 

nuclear warhea.d.s by the super-Powers continues unabated; 

Notwi thstand.ing its provisions 9 we face a vast increase in the production of 

plutonium thr.oughout the world as a consequence of the wide use of nuclear power 

which, despite the good. work of I.AEA 9 is without a comprehensive system of 

safegua.rd.s to ensure that it will n,ot contribute to the acquisition of nuclear 
1 

weapons by countries not now possessing them; 

Notwithstanding the danger that the spread of nuclear explosive technology without 

ad.equate safeguards 1vill encourage non-nuclear nations to decide that they must 

have nuclear "it7ea.pons 1 some countries find the provisions of the treaty too 

discriminatory to be acceptable; 

Notwithstanding the provisions of the treaty 9 countries which are not party .tp it 

seem to have been more successful in getting help from the nuclear Powers fol' 

peaceful nuclear development programmes than those which are. 

The catalogue of shortcomings and. problems that T have just cited is not 

all-inclusive 9 but it is sufficient to illustrate the magnitude of the task that 

confronts us. \Ve must face up to these shortcomings if we are to carry out .our 

mand.a.te at the Review Conference effectively. 

But at the same time we must be equally realistic about what i·Te can hope to 

achieve. We are not going .to solve all of tbese issues 1 and incleed 9 if we attempted 

to draft an instrument which purported to d.o so 9 it v10uld almost certainly be so lacking 

in general acceptability as to be valueless. It was with reason that Voltaire said 

that the best is tbe enemy of tbe good. 

And thus 9 althougb we can find ample cause to be critical of tbe Non-Proliferation 

Treaty~ tbe Canadian delegation remains of the view that until 1ve can perfect a .better 

instrument that 1.vill find at lea.st as wide acceptability 9. the NPT must serve as the 

basis of a non-proliferation structure upon itlhich 1.re can build. 

Discriminatory and. d.isa.ppointing though many of tbe features of the 11FT may be 9 . 

Canada bas chosen to support it strongly. Clearly the dangers posed by the weapons 

race between the super-Powers on the one hand, and the proliferation of nuclear ·Weapons 

to countries not novr possessing them on the other hand 9 are closely linkeCl.. So long 

a.s we do not have the means to remove the dangers posed by existing nuclear arsenals 9 

it is vital to international security that there should. be no Clissemination of weapons 

to other Sta.tes. Such proliferation 9 inevitably 7 would introduce instability not only 

in the regions immediately affected. 9 but also· to the central nuclear balance of the 
" 

great Powers. 
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As the time for the conference approaches, we shall bend every effort tofurther 

a great·~:r awareness of the nuclear dangers beforE! us __ , not to alarm, not to exa.ggerate, 

but certainly to remove complacency. We will consider what fuJ::ther steps we may, as 

a. participating Government, take to strengthen and to promote wider adherence to the 

non-proliferation structure. Amending the Non-Proliferation Treaty in a formal 

sense does not strike us as a useful international activity, for the time of 

Governments would be consumed in· procedure. But we can explore what a.d.di tional 

complementary steps might usefully be taken. 

Obvi'ously, ·our efforts to achieve a. comprehensive test bah .:remain highly pertinent 

in this respec.t. One other area. for exploration is whether or not the international 

community should provid.e more clearly defined and safegua.rd.ed arrangements for nuclear · 

explosions· to b'e applied for peaceful economic purposes. In the light of recent 

developments, it now seems most important that a serious international effort be made 

to examine more fully the economic utility of peaceful nuclear explosions with a. vie1v 

to implementing the provisions of ar_ticle V ·of the Treaty. 

It seems also of great importance that the countries transferring and receiving 

nuclear technology should. give stronger support to the application of IAEA safeguards 

in order that international commerce in nuclear materials, equipment and. technology 

can be promoted. in an international environment in which States ca.n be assured that 

their co-operation will not be inimical to their mutual security. In this respect 

States will be concerned not only to reassure each other in regard. to·'their d.edica.tion 

to the peaceful uses of their· nuclear activities but also to the very physical security 
I 

of nuClear materials against possible misuse by political extremists. 

I ·hope that what I have said will make it clear that the Canadian delegation 1 s 

approach is not one of "resigned acceptance of the belief that certain countries 

cannot be stopped. from having or developing their nuclear arsenals, and tha.t therefore 

the others should. meeldy acquiesce in this si tua.tion", if I may quote the words of my 

Indian colleague (CCD/PV.651, p.25). Over the years we have belaboured. the nuclear: 

Powers, in the Committee, :Ln the United. Nations, and. in every r .. tber forwn that offered 

a platform, to point out the avlful dangers that their policies pose for mankind.. But 

two wrongs do not make a. right. For the same reason that we challenge their. behaviour, 

we d.iepute the thesis that because the nuclear Powers will not see the error of their 

ways the rest of us are fully justified in refusing to organize to prevent the further 

spread of the infection on the grounds, that it is discrimina.toJ:y. 
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Vie believe that in ou:c mm self-interest, non-nuclear countries should. abjure 

nuclear weapons and support a system of safeguard.s to see that their und.ertakings are · 

kept. Ue believe also that nuclear explosive technology, even if solely for 

peaceful purposes, is so difficult to separate from weapons tecl1nolo~J that 

non-nucleal' VJeapon,s countries 1-rill best be served. b;y- follm1incs· the procedures set out 

in article V of the Non-Proliferation Treaty. vle hold. to the position that all 

peaceful nuclear tests shoulo. be carried. out under international supervision and. only 
' after careful study of the·necessity and. utility of each.such test. Consistent with 

these views, the Canadian Government at the last meeting of the :Board. of Governors 

of IAEA, has affirmed.· that it interprets its NPT obligatiol1S as precluding it from 

making nuclear material, equipment and. engineering services available to non-parties 

to the Treaty vJhich could. be used. for the development of. a nuclear explosive d.evice in 

the absence of a satisfactory und.ertaking precluding their use in the d.evelopment of 

such a d.evice. This is, of course, also fully in keeping v·Tith the Il..EA safeguard.s 

system, vJhich the Government of Canada believes has an essential role to play in the 

promotion of a stable and peaceful vmrld. order. 

I have talked. at some length about the NPT revieu because the task of preventing 

the proliferation of nuclear vleapons .must now have an overdding priority, and. is a 

responsibility not simply of the parties to the Treaty, but all nations -- especially 

those represented. in the Committee. V!e have a collective responsibility to im:rress on 

each Government vrhich has not acced.ed. to the NPT Treaty the critical importance of 

d.oing so at the earliest possible moment. We must impl'ess on the nuclear Powers, and. 

particularly the super-Povmrs, the vi tal necessity for them to come to terms in their 

negotiations to prevent vertical proliferation. \fe must ensure that in Jnakin(S 

peaceful nuclear technology available to meet the needs of mankind. throughout the. 

world., vre d.o not facilitate the spread. of nuclear terror. I hope sincerely that by the 

time vre meet again next Spring there vrill be encouraging progress upon I·Thich we can 

build. constructively in 197 5. 
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Mr. EL-ERIA1T (Egypt)~ At this closing stage of the summer session of the 

Committee, .allmv me to make a fevr brief comments as a supplement to the statement 

I have mad.e earlier. In these brief comments I propose to ad.dress myself to some of 

the issues Upon WhiCh attention has been focused. d.Ul'ing the last fe~v ~veeks aS 

reflected. in the statements mad.e by the speakers •·rho have preced.ed. me. 

My d.elegation shares the vie-vr expressed. by many d.elegations as to the 

constructive results of the informal meetings held. l'li th technical experts from 

17 to 22 July. During these meetings, my d.elegation has th~ op1)ortuni ty to express 
. ' 

some thoughts through the participation of the ~Egyptian expert. It is the 

consid.ered. opinion of my d.elegation that the discussion of. questions pertaining to 

the scope a11d. verification of the prohibition of chemical 11eapons 11hich took place 

at those meetings have been vel~y useful in promoting our 1w~~k on tms urgent problem. 

This discussion has strengthened. m.tr conviction that, noti-1i thstanding the complexity 

of the technical problems involved. in the question of chemical ueapons, such problems 

could. not and. should. not be an obstacle to an early. and. ad.eq_uate agreement on. this 

question. 

I should. nmv like to turn to the three d.ocuments in the arms-control· area signed 

at the l"ecent }1oscow Summit behreen the Soviet Union and. the United. States g The 

Protocol to the 1972 Soviet-United States Treaty on Anti-Ballistic l'lissile Systems 

placing further limitations on .A.Bl\1 deployment;. the joint Statement on Environmental 

Warfare and the Treaty and. Protocol on the Limitation of Und.erground. Nuclear Weapons 

Tests. 

11Iy d.elegation -.;.,rishes to express its appreciation to the distinguished. 

Co-Chairmen for the valuable information they have provid.ed. this Committee 1vi th 

regarding these important d.ocuments o 

My d.el~gation also welcomes the announcement at the Hoscm·J Summit that the 

Soviet Union and. the United. States have agreed. to consider a joint initiative in this 

Committee with respect to the conclusion, as a first step, of an international 

convention d.ealing with lethal chemical weapons o 

The above-mentioned agreements reached. at the Noscou Smnmit · d.emonstra te the 

propitious effects which the continuation of the policy of detente has in the 

promotion of measures conducive to international peace and. security. Though partial 
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and. limited. in scope, it is to be hoped. that these· agreements uill lead, to further 

and. more comprehensive measures in the field. of disarmament and. arms controL It is 

g.!'atifying to read in the last paragraph of Part II of the joint Soviet-Unite({ States 

communiqu~ of 3 July 1974, which is entitled. "Further Limitation of Strategic Arms 

and. Other Disarmament Issues", that; 

"J3oth sid.es are convinced. that the new important steps vrhich they 

have tal{en and. intend. to ·iia.ke in the field. of arms limitation as 1-rell.as 

further efforts tmmrds d.isarmament will facilitate the relaxa.tion of 

international tensions and. constitute a tangible contribution to the 

historic task of excluding 1var from the life of human society and. thereby 

of ensu..ring vJbrld. peace 11 • 

·.The thirCI. ana. last part in n:w statement today l~efers to the question of 

d.enuciedfizahon ·of the J'f.iid.d.le East. Members o.f the Committee are avrare of the 
\ . . ' ' ' 

initiative taken recently by my Government pertaining ·co the question. Reference to 

this inatt~r has been made at previous meetings of this Committee by N:c. Dugersuren, 

the representative of Mongolia, and. by JV".Jr. Ene, the representative of Romania, and. at 

today Is meeting b;~~ Hr. Naik, the representative of PaJ.r...istan. In his letter dated 

23 July 1974·(D6cument A/9693/Ad.d .• l), the Deputy Permanent Representative of Egypt 

informed. the Secretary-General of the United. Nations that his d.elegation has· decided. 

to co-sponsor ·the request of Iran for inclusion iri the agenda of the t1-renty-ninth 

sef::ision of the General Assembly of the i tern entitled.; "Establishment of a nuclear-free 

zone in the region of the Hid.d.le East". 
' . . 

IVJy Government has constantly given its active 'stlppo:rt to the principle of 

nuclea.:r-free zones. It has contributed its shB.re. to the ad.option by the 

Organization of African Unity of the 1964 Declaration rec;arding a nuclear-free zone 

for Africa· 1·Jhich uas end.orseC!. in General Assembly Re-solution 2033 (:;en. In the 

Uni t'eC!. Nations, the Delegation of' Eg-y-pt to the First Committee of the General Assembly 

sup1Jorted. ·the initiative and. efforts· for our sister countries of Latin America for a 

nuclear-free status for their region -v;hich led. to the n~gotiation of the Treaty of 

Tlatelolco. 
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~'JY d.elegation heard. 1·1i th great interest the statement made on 23 l!Iay by 

rt"lr. ·Clark$ the reprc.sentati ve of Nigeria, that his Government intends to look again at 

the 1964 Declaration of OAU regarding a nuclear-free zone for Africa (CCD/PV.638, p.lS). 

'vle have also taken note of the set of criteria v1hich Nr. liartin, the representative 

of the· United. States, laid. d.own in his intervention of 2 July 1974 for the 

establisbment of nuclear-free zones ( CCD/PV. 6 39, pp, 8 and. 9) . Pertinent concepts 

and thoughts pertaining _to this question were also includ.ed. in the stat~ment by 

lir. Ene, the representative of Romania, on l.August 1974 (CCD/PV.648). JYJy d.elegation 

has also taken note v1i th great interest of the announcement at today' s meeting by 

lir. Naik, the representative of Pakistan, that his Government has requested. the 

. inscription on the agenda of the _h1enty-ninth session of ·i;he General Assembly of a 

supplementary item entitled.; "Declaration and. establishment of a nuclear-free zone in 

South Asia". 

I d.o not intend. at trj_s juncture to go into the cl.etails of our approach to the 

elaboration of the principles of criteria for the d.enuclea1·ization of the Mid.d.le East. 

Our positioi1 will be elaborately d.efined at the next session of t.he Gene1•al Assembly~ 

which it is to be hoped. v1ill accord. to -this item the consideration 11hich its 

importance d.eserves. 

lli:e. Chairman, in conclusion, I Hish to say a worcl. on the l'esuHs of the 197 4 
spring and. sunune1' sessions of the Cormni ttee. An objective, realistic and. fair-minded. 

assessment of these results cannot escape the conclusion that they have fallen short of 

w·hat 1ve uould. have hoped. in tl1is Committee or what the General Assembly has directed 

and. expected. us to achieve. l'l£r. Barton, the representative of Canada, has remind.ed. 

us of this fact in his statement this morning. 

True enough, a useful exchange of views took place, intensive informal 

discussions and. consultations vere conducted, , and. carefully prepared and. v1ell 

documented vmrking papers 1·rere submi ttecl which contained. valuabJJe research and data. 

I lvish to take this opportunity to express our e·.ratitude to the d.elegations which 

have submitted. these vlorking papers and to assure them that these cl.ocuments are. 

receiving the careful study of the competent authorities. 
' . . ) 

VTe wish to entertain the hope. that on the basis of the progress mad.e at tl1is 

session, albeit of mod.est characte1·, the Committee uill be able at its next session 

to submit to the General Assembly more concrete and. d.efiniti ve 1·esults. 
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Experts of the disarmament problem point out its complexity and. counsel. patience 

and. perseverence in solving it; They constantly remind. us that the element of time is 

of the essence and. that the issues involved. in disarmament are so intricate as vvell as 

intermingled. 1-Ji th security and. conficlence-build.ing, uhich are inherently slow and. 

painstaking, ·This is. an agonizing fact which is generally conced.ed .. ; Ho~:-J'ever~ time~ 

in as much as it is necessary in pursuing the long road. to clisarm2.lllent, carries vrith it 

a c;reat risk. For it is equally recognized. that as Heapons become more sophisticated., 

the lapse of time rend.ers more elust ve. the means of arms control~ It is therefore 

imperati v'e that progress in the ;process of d.isarmament and. arms control be consonant 

with the disturbing urgency of the problem .. 

M:c. GARCIA ROBLES (Mexico) (translated from SRa.E_ish); In his statement 

today, the l'epresentative of Poland. made a passing reference to i·That he described. as 

the People 1 s Republic of China 1 s ''totally negative viei'T of any arms control or 

iL·i s:=t:rmament measures negotiated vri thin or outside this Committee 11 • 

Ambassad.or Hyzner preswnably d.id. not attend. the 'last meeing· of the Committee 

its 652nd. -- held. last Thursday. As the record. of that meeting has not yet been 

distributed., I feel I ought to tal:.:e tl'lis opportunity to point out, as I had. great 

sa-Gisfaction in d.oing then, that the People 1 s Republic of China has since 12 June 197 4 

been a Contracting Party to Ad.di tional Protocol II of the Treaty for the Pr.ohibition 

of Nuclear Ueapons in l<edin America (Treaty of Tla.telolco), uhich it signed. last year. 

China, which as eal·ly as 1966, vhen the text that vms to become the Treaiyof 

Tlatelolco •·ras being drafted., bad expressed. its support for the Cl'eation of nuclear-free 

zones and. for the efforts of the Ietin _1\merican States to establish such a zone in their 

region, has thus translated. that SUl)port into action, sometb2..ng ·l'lhich unfortunately 

not every nuclear PmoJer has yet d.one. 

As representative of the Govermrient i·Thich is the Depositary of the Treaty of 

Tlatelolco, I have considered. it necessary to make th:Ls 1n·ief :cectification. 

J:Vlr. HYZ~]ER (Poland.); Due to my d.eep respect for Mr. Garcia Robles 9 the 

representative of Hexico, it is extremely difficult for me to clisagree ui th him. 

However, in this particul~r connexion I simply would. like to state that I d.o consid.er 

every word. of ray statement completely justified 9 especially if 1·1e read. it from the 

point of view of arms control and. disarmament measures that concern the People's 

Republic of China itself, Obviously, the c.ase to 1vhich he referred. d.oes not concern the 

arms control measures and. disarmament of the People 1 s Republic of China. 
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l1Ir·. lUSHRA (Ind.ia)~. I listened,. as usual, 1·1ith great attention and care to 

the statement mad.e by my -very good. friend IV'Jr. Barton, the l"epresentative of Canada. 

I notice that he had carefully heard., and perhaps read. again, the· sta:tement vvhich 

I mad.e at our .last-but-one meeting~ \ve are not here to enga0e in a polemical d.ebate, 

and., if I say a few vmrds, I hope my friend. M:r. Barton vlill not think that it is 

polemical.· ' 

Vle d.id. not -vmnt to acquiesce in vertical proliferation. · Therefore, vie did. not 

sign the 1;p?T. There are others who adopted. a different approach. \ve d.o· not belabour 

this point. i;Je think others have a right to their point of vi.evJ as 1ve have ·a right to 

our point of vievi. But that is vrhat I meant :VJhen, on Tuesday last, .I talked al?out 

acquiescence. · 

Furthermore -- and. this' again follovlS from the approach ad.opted by Canada and. 

many others -- as has been pointed. out by iYir. Barton this very morni.ng 9 Canada d.oes not, 

consistent vrith its 1TPT obligations, supply nuclear material, etc., to non-nuclear 

parties ·co NPT. I d.o not know '\·rhether I can infer ;from this that nuclear material, etc., 

is supplied. to nuclear-weapon parties to the NPT? if so, then it is not only legal 

acquiescence, it is matel"ial assistance as vJell. 

Hr. BA!1TON (Canada)~ ·I apologize for intervening, but I "~>WUlcl like to talce a 

moment to reply to Mr. :lflishra's intervention. J11ay I first assure the l"epresentative 
I 

of Ind.ia that I have no intention of engaging in polernics, but am speaking only in the 

interest of ensuring that there is no misund.erstanding. 

The Canad.ian Government respects a Government's right to state its own course of 

action, but reserves the 'right to try and. convince them that, in our vie1,r, there is a 

better 1·1ay. As I pointed. out in my statement ec..rlier tlus morning, the Canadian 

Government has affirmed. trBt it "intel~prets its NPT obligations as precluding it from 

making nuclear·material, equipment and. engineering services available to non-parties 

to the Treaty \·lhich could. be used. for the d.evelopment of a nuclear explosive d.evice in 

the absence of a satisfactory und.ertaking precluding their use in the d.evelopment of 

such a d.evice. This is, of course, also fully in keeping ·with the HillA safeguards 

system, vlhich the Government of Canada believes has an essential role to play in the 

promotion of a stable and. peaceful 'l·rorld. order." I v1ish to assure Hr. "Mishra that 

Canada has not sold. or otherwise provid.ed. any nuclear materials or technology to the 

riuclero" Povrers parties to the 1TPT~ except as provided. for uncl.er the Tl'eaty. 
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The CHAIIDWif: It has been proposed. that the follouing be includ.ed. in the 

final report of the Conference of the Committee on Disarmamen·~:; 

rrThe . Co-Chairmen and. the other members of the Conference of the 

Committee on Disarmament have agreed. to invite the Fed.eral Republic of. 

Germany, the German Democratic Republic, Iran, Peru and. Zaire to becom(3· 

members of the Conference of the Committee on Dis~mament, beginning 

l January 1975. Bearing in mind. General Assembly resolution 2602 B (XXIV) 

of 16 December 1969, the Committee is reporting tlns agreement to the 

General Assembly for its endorsement." 

"In letters d.ated. 6 August 1974 to the Co-Chairmen,· Australia' 

confirmed. its interest in securing membership of the Committee. This 

request vJas noted. and., Hi th the. concurrence of Australia, consideration 

of it by the Committee has been d.eferred to a later date. 11 

It 1:1as so d.ecid.ed .. 

The llleetin_g rose at 17 .0~. 


